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McDonald’s
signs up as
Official
Partner

McDonald’s Singapore yesterday
announced its sponsorship of the SEA
Games as an Official Partner, with the
aim of raising public awareness and
support for Team Singapore athletes.
The sponsorship is worth over
$250,000.
The fast food chain aims to build
affinity between Singaporeans and

Team Singapore via a weekly four-part
advertorial series from May 10 in The
Straits Times featuring local athletes
from four different generations.
McDonald’s Surprise Alarm App
users will receive an exciting variety
of e-coupons, including redemptions
for free McChicken burgers as well
as Collect To Win vouchers which

allow users to redeem an Extra Value
Meal.
“We hope to enhance the SEA
Games experience by raising
awareness of Team Singapore and
by recognising our athletes,” said
McDonald’s Singapore managing
director Robert Hunghanfoo.
— HAIQAL SARI

(JUNE 5-16)

What they say

There has been so much hype and
buzz over the football tournament
because of the possibility of
our boys winning a historic gold
medal, so it’s a downer to hear of
something like this on the first day
of the competition. But I have faith
the authorities will take the proper
action so that this does not tarnish
the integrity of the competition.

It is not nice to hear about this,
especially now that the SEA Games
ha returned to Singapore after 22
long years and people might point
to the links to the country and
match-fixing over the last few years.
This is a good chance to show that
our authorities are on the ball and
that match-fixing has no place in
Singapore football..

— Football fan Bryan Ong, 28

— Football fan Jamaluddin Hasan, 47

Ong calls
for focus

I really hope these
incidents don’t tarnish
the tournament, and
all teams adhere to the
rules of fair play. Our
boys attended a CPIB
talk on this issue two
months ago. And they
are mature guys who
know better than to get
involved in such things.

GROUP B
Malaysia v Timor Leste
(Tonight, 8.30pm, Singtel TV Ch
134)

— Singapore U-23 coach Aide Iskandar

Report by SHAMIR OSMAN
shamiro@sph.com.sg

For a while yesterday,
every single player
in Ong Kim Swee’s
Malaysian Under-23
squad was lying flat on
his back on the pitch at
ITE College East, arms
spread out, eyes closed.

singaporean and others arrested,
timor Leste players helping
cPIB probe into match-fixing

FOOTBALL
BLOW
Report by SHAMIR OSMAN
shamiro@sph.com.sg

The ugly spectre of match-fixing
in football has come to the fore
once again here, as 11 nations
come together for the biennial
South-east Asia (SEA) Games, the
biggest multi-sport event in the
region.
The Corrupt Practices Investigation
Bureau (CPIB) revealed in a statement
yesterday that a Singaporean alleged
match-fixer has been arrested, along
with several co-conspirators of different
nationalities.
“Acting swiftly on information received, CPIB mounted an operation that
spanned from the late hours of the 28th
to the early hours of the 29th of May,”
the statement continued.
“Investigations are still ongoing
against the arrested persons for offences under the Prevention of Corruption
Act.”

Members of the Timor Leste Under-23 side are assisting CPIB investigations while the team prepare to open their Games football
campaign tonight against Malaysia at the Bishan Stadium.
Despite the obvious hindrance
to preparations, the show will go
on.
In a statement released yesterday, after a meeting with Timor
Leste National Olympic Committee
(NOC) officials, the South East Asian
Games Federation (SEAGF) and the Singapore Southeast Asian Games Organising Committee (Singsoc) confirmed that
the “SEA Games football matches will
continue as planned and Timor Leste
will play against Malaysia in their opening group match tomorrow”.
The CPIB said that it has been “proactively monitoring football match-fixing
activities in Singapore”, especially with
the SEA Games football tournament
coming to Singapore shores.

RELAXED:
Several TImor
Leste players
were seen at
the hotel.
TNP PHOTOS:
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It reiterated its stance that there
will be zero tolerance towards corruption, and that it “will not hesitate to take action against any parties involved, if they have given,
received, or offered bribes to fix a
match”.
The SEAGF and Singsoc reacted
with similar gravity.

tOugh stance

I am the head coach
of the team but I
don’t really know
what happened.
— Timor Leste coach
Fabio da Silva (above)

“The SEAGF and Singsoc take a firm
view on match-fixing and any actions
by unscrupulous persons that bring the
28th SEA Games into disrepute. We will
work closely with the Singapore authorities to uncover such intentions,” it said
in the statement.
Timor Leste coach Fabio da Silva
woke up to a shock yesterday, when he
found three of his players missing from
a training session.
“In the morning at training I had
(three) fewer players, and when I asked
why, they informed me but I don’t re-

ally know what happened,” he told reporters at the team hotel last night.
“I am the head coach of the team but
I don’t really know what happened, my
manager could maybe tell you more,
but he’s not here now.
“The other players also don’t really
know what happened,” added the Brazilian, who admitted that the incident
has affected the team.
While Da Silva revealed that the trio
are not key players, he called for his
team to keep their mind on the game.
“We had to train with fewer players,
but we don’t change our mentality. We
will just have to forget this, and concentrate on what we have to do because tomorrow we have an important match
against Malaysia,” he said.
“And my team are ready to play.”
Coaches of Brunei, Singaporean Stephen Ng, as well as Vietnam, Toshiya Miura of Japan, reacted with disappointment over the news, but declined
to say more.
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We’re in
a tough
group, and
things are
likely to be
between
three
teams,
and a lot
depends
on how we
keep our
mind in the
game.
— Malaysia
Under-23 football
coach, Ong Kim
Swee (right)
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The Malaysian youngsters
took very well to the relaxation exercise, none of them
flinched even when a member of the coaching staff
waved his hands mere inches from their faces.
They will be looking for
a similar cool approach tonight when they open their
Group B South-east Asia
(SEA) Games football campaign, against Timor Leste
at the Bishan Stadium — even
as the spectre of match-fixing
looms over the fixture.
Yesterday, three Timor
Leste players were called up
to assist the Corrupt Practices
Investigations Bureau (CPIB),
after an operation resulted
in the arrest of one alleged
match-fixer from Singapore
and several co-conspirators
of different nationalities.
“This (match-fixing) thing
has been going on for a long
time, in every SEA Games,
and every tournament in the
region,” said a livid Ong.
“This is the first I’m hearing of this particular incident, but we keep talking
about this for a long time and
it keeps happening — it’s terrible, it needs to stop.
“Right now the (Malaysian)
players don’t know. The players must keep their focus. We
know what we have to do,
and we’ll leave the rest to the
authorities — let’s focus on
the game,” he said.
Malaysia have to keep their
head in the game, especially
after both Thailand (against
Laos) and Vietnam (against

Brunei) registered 6-0 victories in the respective opening fixtures last night.
Their target of a gold medal would require them to follow the group’s other contenders, and fly off the
starting blocks.
“The target is the same as
it was in the past two editions
of the SEA Games, expectations are always high, and the
target is always gold,” coach
Ong told The New Paper.
Malaysia won back to back
SEA Games titles in 2009 and
2011, but finished fourth in
the last edition in Myanmar,
falling to Singapore in the
bronze medal play-off.

Pressure

“At the last Games, we were
the two-time defending champions, and there was more
pressure. This time, we’re
more relaxed, simply because
we’re not favourites.
“And being relaxed is important. Look at Vietnam, they
only managed one goal against
Brunei in the first half, and got
more goals once they got the
momentum.”
Ong picked out defending
champions Thailand and Vietnam as the favourites.
“If they commit to wanting to be champions, it will
be an easy task for Thailand.
They are easily the best team
in the region, at both the senior level and U-23,” he said.
Thailand won last year’s
AFF Suzuki Cup with a young
squad helmed by Kiatisuk
Senamuang, beating Malaysia in the final.
“If we want to win the
gold, sooner or later we will
have to meet Thailand, and
we will respect them as defending champions, but not
too much,” he said.
Ong is first focused on surviving the group.
“If we don’t get three
points, we’ll put ourselves in
a very difficult situation and
we cannot take things lightly,” he said.
“As long as the players
don’t panic, we’ll be fine.”

